TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Dr. Gari Browning
DATE: March 11, 2009
SUBJECT: Policy Review (BP 2315, 2345, 2350) – 1st Reading

As part of the regular 4-year cycle of District policy review, the policies listed have been revised to align with Community College League of California recommendations.

The President/Superintendent will provide rationale for each proposed change to policy.

The following key is used to identify text in the attached Board policies:

| Black Text | Appears in both Community College League of California (CCLC) policy template text and Ohlone policy text |
| Blue Text  | CCLC policy template text that is not found in Ohlone policy text |
| Red Text   | Text that exists in Ohlone’s current policy, but is not found in CCLC policy template text |

RECOMMENDATION

Policies are for 1st reading, and therefore for discussion only.